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Yes To Carrots™ Expands its Garden With Yes To Tomatoes™ and 
Yes To Cucumbers™
The All-Natural Beauty Line “Grows” New Roots and New Vines 

LiberTyviLLe, iL – September 17, 2008 – The all-natural skin, body and hair care line, yes To Carrots™, 
announces the launch of two new product families: yes To Tomatoes™ and yes To Cucumbers™, 
beginning September 2008. building on the success of yes To Carrots, and encompassing the 
natural benefits of their vegetable namesakes – cucumbers and tomatoes -- the new lines uniquely 
combine certified organic fruits and vegetables with Dead Sea mud and minerals to target varying 
skin and hair types. They are 99.6% natural and free of parabens, phthalates, SLS and petroleum.   
 
“We have worked tirelessly to develop distinctive, innovative formulas with incredible skin and 
hair benefits from the vegetables that grow in your very own backyard,” said yes To Carrots CeO ido 
Leffler. “For years we’ve seen research on the powerful impact tomatoes and cucumbers have on 
our health, now imagine those same nutrients infused into your skin, body and hair care products. 
Not only are we thrilled with how the products work, we love seeing the expression across people’s 
faces when they have their first yes To experiences – instant smiles!”

yes To Tomatoes is a complete family of products for hair, face and body loaded with organic red 
fruits and vegetables. Tomatoes, red peppers, rooibos (red tea), and watermelon provide a rich 
source of the antioxidant lycopene, which also helps encourage a clearer, shine-free complexion. 
it’s combined with 26 rich minerals from the Dead Sea for a potent formula specially designed to 
target combination or oily skin. The tomatoes and rooibos tea are an excellent addition to the daily 
shampoo and conditioner for their ability to protect the hair from environmental damage, but also 
for adding volume for fuller, healthier hair.

The yes To Cucumbers collection is packed with organic green fruits and vegetables: cucumbers, 
aloe vera, green tea, broccoli and dill make the products effective, soothing and delicious. because 
cucumbers have 90% water content, they are invaluable for cooling, calming and hydrating 
sensitive skin. The line also contains spirulina, a blue-green algae containing a high amount of 
protein, vitamins and nutrients to protect against irritants, purify and regenerate sensitive skin. This 
mouth-watering mix is combined with 26 purifying minerals from the Dead Sea. yes To Cucumbers 
Color Care hair care is formulated to soothe and revitalize color-treated and processed hair.  yes To 
Tomatoes and yes To Cucumbers can be found at Walgreens and Walgreens.com. Prices range from 
$8.99 to $14.99. 
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About Yes To Carrots  

yes To inc. created and owns the yes To Carrots(TM) line of natural personal-care products. 
Available at mass market retailers nationwide, yes To Carrots’ hair, face and body products combine 
a unique blend of antioxidant-rich beta-carotene, with nourishing and rejuvenating Dead Sea 
mud and minerals. The entire line is made with organically sourced orange fruits and vegetables 
(including carrots!) in paraben-free formulations. yes To inc. is headquartered in Tel Aviv, israel, 
with offices in San Francisco, California, and sells its products in more than 17 countries. A portion 
of all proceeds from its yes To Carrots product line is dedicated to the yes To Carrots Seed Fund, a 
non-profit organization created to assist communities in need to develop self-sustaining, organic 
food sources. 
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